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LA LUNA BEACH CLUB encompasses two separate areas:

MĀRE Restaurant: 

Suited for sit-down lunches/dinners or cocktail-style events

La Luna Pool (Sun Lounges, Day Beds & Cabanas): 
Suited for large group social gatherings and celebrations in
the cabanas or cocktail-style events for exclusive use hires 

THE SPACE





Located within La Luna Beach Club, nestled on a
floating pontoon at Marina Mirage, MĀRE boasts
breathtaking water views and a chic, contemporary
atmosphere. You and your guests will be dining
between the sea and the sky, with unbeatable views
of the harbour and a pool.

With ample space to accommodate up to 120 guests
seated, our venue offers versatile options for both
intimate gatherings and larger events. From elegant
multi course dinners to lively cocktail parties, our
team will work with you to create a customised
experience tailored to your unique needs.

The alfresco venue layout makes you feel like you're
literally floating on the water. From the moment you
step aboard, you'll be enveloped in the stylish,
contemporary atmosphere of MĀRE. Our chic,
Mediterranean-inspired décor features neutral tones
and natural materials, creating a warm and
welcoming ambiance that's perfect for any occasion.

Whether you're planning a corporate function, a
milestone birthday, or a romantic wedding reception,
MĀRE can accommodate up to 120 guests seated,
and our team of event specialists will work with you
every step of the way to ensure a flawless,
unforgettable experience.

Book in a large group with only partial use of the
space, the entire restaurant area or go all out and
hire the whole pontoon, including the pool area.



executive chef

Meyjitte Boughenout

2 MICHELIN STAR CHEF 

Savour exceptional Mediterranean fusion prepared by
our executive, 2 Michelin star chef - Meyjitte
Boughenout. 

Enjoy breezy long lunches, panoramic views over the
Broadwater & sunset dinners set amongst luxurious
superyachts in our alfresco poolside restaurant- MĀRE.

MĀRE by La Luna Beach Club embraces the
Mediterranean diet not just as a culinary model but as
a lifestyle. It’s the food. It’s about the rituals.
It’s getting fresh air and sunshine.
Enjoy show-stopping cuisine, a stunning seaside setting
with a focus on mezze plates, fresh fish and local
seafood, as well as premium beef cuts.

Simple, delicious with elemental and timeless flavours
of a European Summer. Share magical memories dining
between the sea and the sky. 

experience 

award-winning cuisine









Step into a world of luxury and sophistication at La
Luna Beach Club - Australia's first floating Beach
Club. From the sparkling pool to the stunning harbour
views, there's no other venue in Australia quite like it.

With its unique design and unparalleled views, La
Luna Beach Club is the perfect location for elevated,
high-end corporate events, movie productions,
product launches, and very special celebrations that
will leave a lasting impression.

Immerse yourself in the breathtaking Mediterranean-
inspired surroundings of La Luna Beach Club, where
every detail has been carefully considered to
transport you to the Greek islands with a nod to the
sophisticated glamour of the French Riviera.

Our event spaces are flexible and can be customised
to suit your needs. The venue boasts a variety of
areas, consisting of a pool side (two beautiful pools,
a unique runway with the famous moon feature
placed just in front of magical sunset views, VIP
cabanas and day beds) AND its own 120 seater
onsite restaurant MĀRE.

When it comes to luxury and exclusivity, La Luna
Beach Club sets a new standard. Our elevated
offerings, unparalleled location, and Mediterranean-
inspired ambiance make us the perfect choice for
those seeking a truly unique and unforgettable event
experience.



IMPRESS YOUR GUESTS ON EVERY LEVEL

BIRTHDAYS 
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Maximum capacity
& Min. spends 

full exclusive

Please note that on Fri Dinner, Sat & Sun Lunch the largest bookable group size at MĀRE
is 30 guests. All groups of up to 15 guests can instantly book online.

All groups larger than 60 guests are required to hire the whole space exclusively. 

Up to 120 guests seated | Max 4h seating 
Up to 175 guests standing

Not available All Day Sat & Sun Lunch

Low Season: 
Sun - Fri (excluding Friday dinner): 21k
Friday Dinner: 24k
Sat Dinner + Sun lunch: 36k

High Season: 
Sun - Fri (excluding Friday dinner): 36k
Friday Dinner: 48k
Saturday Lunch + Dinner: 60k

BOOK A LARGE GROUP AT MĀRE OR HIRE OUT THE ENTIRE RESTAURANT AREA



pool side Cabanas 

Capacity & Min. Spends 

Up to 17 guests:      1x Cabana 

Up to 22 guests:     1x Grand Cabana

Up to 35 guests:     1x Grand Cabana + 1x Cabana

Up to 50 guests:     1x Grand Cabana + 2x Cabanas

Up to 65 guests:     1x Grand Cabana + 3x Cabanas

Up to 80 guests:     1x Grand Cabana + 4x Cabanas

cabana

Min. Spend:
High Season: $3000 /4h
Low Season: $2500 /4h

grand cabana

Min. Spend:
High Season: $4500/4h
Low Season: $4000 /4h

The minimum spend can fully be redeemed on food & drink consumption.
Please fill out the group inquiry form to receive your quote. 

cabana

grand cabana



Full exclusive venue hire

Up to 120 guests seated
Up to 400 guests standing

High season 

Sun Dinner - Fri Lunch: $36 000
Fri Dinner- Sun Lunch: $48 000
(Excluding Saturday Lunch)

Low season 

Sun Dinner - Fri Lunch: $24 000
Fri Dinner- Sun Lunch: $36 000
(Excluding Saturday Lunch)

Max Capacity:

&

Min. spends:

HIRE OUT THE ENTIRE FLOATING
PONTOON: MĀRE & THE POOL SIDE

WITH THIS ULTIMATE OPTION, THE (EVENT) WORLD IS YOUR OYSTER 
Our expert event planners will work with you to create a tailor-made experience that reflects
everything that you can dream of. The entire space is yours and can be customized to suit
your needs with multiple different event variations - from formal sit-down dinners, wine
matched degustation menus, to elegant canapes service or freshly shucked oyster & caviar
stations. We will assist you in planning the entire event including entertainment and all details
that will take your event to the next level and ensure its success!

Lunch Event 12pm - 4pm       Dinner Event 6pm - 10pm 

Bump In: 1h  /  Bump Out: 30min

Should you wish to extend the timings and hire the venue for the entire day, a Full-Venue
Buy-Out is required. Please contact us for the Full-Day Venue Hire Minimum Spend Req.

*Price on request for Saturday lunch.



2 course banquet $99pp

Shared starters, entrées, mains & sides for the table
*N/A on Friday Night, All Day Saturday & Sunday Lunch

3 course banquet $115pp

Shared starters, entrées, mains, sides for the table 
& dessert + cheese platter

6 course 
la luna experience $150pp

Seasonal multi-course degustation menu

$270pp
wine matched 6 course 
la luna experience

Seasonal multi-course degustation menu with 
matched wines per each course

Grazing Table $30pp

Selection of Mediterranean charcuteries, cheeses & 
seasonal fruit 

COCKTAIL STYLE FOOD OPTIONS

Seafood Table $70pp

Selection of fresh cold & hot seafood

Oyster Station $20pp

Freshly shucked oysters with your choice of dressing
4 oysters per person

CANAPES SERVICE $95pp

Select from our extensive list of canapes for cocktail
style events

from

SEATED MENU OPTIONS



CABANA PLATTERS

& BOTTLE SERVICE

*Menus & Prices are subject to seasonal changes. 



Beverage options 

 1. OPEN BAR ON CONSUMPTION
Let your guests order from the full drinks menu  (only available for up to 25 guests).

2. beverage PACKAGE
Available for groups of 30+, choose one of our drink packages. Pay a set price per
person and drink as much as you like within the time frame. Extend up to max 4h.
Available in 3 different price classes:
1. Basic Package 
2. Premium Package 
3. Deluxe Package 

3. PRESELECTED ON CONSUMPTION
Pay on consumption (per drink/bottle). Choose one of our suggested wine selections to
limit the choice and ensure faster drink service. 

Available in 3 different price classes:
1. House Wines
2. Premium Wines
3. Deluxe Wines

For larger groups (30+), we recommend choosing a welcome drink
(champagne/wine/beer/cocktail) that we hand out to your guests at the entrance upon arrival.

5. welcome drink add on 

4. bottle service
Only available in the Poolside Cabanas.



GROUPS OF 10-30 GUESTS GROUPS OF 30-65 GUESTS GROUPS OF 65-400 GUESTS

MĀRE

Group Banquet Menu
seated across 1-2 tables

LA LUNA POOL

Up to 17 guests: 1x Cabana 

Up to 22 guests: 1x Grand Cabana

MĀRE

Group Banquet Menu seated across
2-3 tables for up to 45 guests

Half Exclusive seated for up to 60
guests

LA LUNA POOL
Up to 35 guests: 

      1x Grand Cabana + 1x Cabana

Up to 50 guests: 
      1x Grand Cabana + 2x Cabanas

Up to 65 guests: 
      1x Grand Cabana + 3x Cabanas

MĀRE

Full Exclusive Seated up to 120 guests

Full Exclusive Standing up to 175 guests

LA LUNA POOL

Up to 80 guests: 
      1x Grand Cabana + 4x Cabanas

MĀRE & LA LUNA POOL ENTIRE VENUE

Entire venue exclusive with personalised
tailored catering options, venue layout,
event flow

Group sizes, options and recommendations: 



Or choose a curated cabana experience:

Available for groups of 15 - 40 guests. *Menus & Prices are subject to seasonal changes. 



Our Venue is not suited for 18th or 21st birthdays.

We have a strict no After-boat-party policy and reserve the right to
refuse service if a group arrives intoxicated.

We are a full table service venue, drinks may not be purchased
individually from the bar and must be ordered with your waiter.

We do not allow outside food and drinks, including birthday cakes in the
venue.

Table decorations are not permitted, including balloons.

We do not split bills, however we can process up to 4 card payments per
group. Alternatively, we recommend you ask your guests to bring cash.

All guests must wear suitable footwear (no thongs) when entering and
exiting the venue.

Dress code for dining guests in the restaurant: casual chic.

Dress code around the pool / lounges / day beds / cabanas: resort style
wear, swim attire, casual chic.

La Luna Beach Club does not accept head, face & neck tattoos or
anything offensive/aggressive. Entry will be refused. 

 GeneraL 

Bookings do not always guarantee entry if you have not followed the
dress code & age policy.

Please note all customers are responsible for their own belongings. We
do not have lockers and do not accept any responsibility for any
personal property brought to the venue. La Luna Beach Club shall not be
held liable for any loss or damage.

La Luna Beach Club is not responsible for inclement weather conditions.
Please note no refunds will be given under these circumstances. Change
of booking date may be permitted.

A 10% surcharge applies on Sundays. A 15% surcharge applies on Public
Holidays. Credit Card Surcharges will apply.

 terms & conditions



For all bookings we require a credit card Booking
Guarantee. The only time we will charge your card
is if you cancel within 24 hours of your booking or
don't show up on the time booked. A cancellation
fee will be charged of $50pp. As a courtesy you
agree to contact the restaurant to make changes
or cancel your reservation at least 24h prior. 

Your table will be held for 15 minutes after your
reservation arrival time, if you have not arrived, we
will release your table and a cancellation charge
of $50pp will be charged to the credit card
provided. If guests are late to the booking, the
same allocated seating time applies where the
table is re-booked afterwards.

Due to high demand we have implemented the
following dining times. It is the guest's responsibility
to be on time. 

2 – 6 people – 2 hours
7 – 9 people – 2.15 hours
10 – 16 people - 2.5 hours
17 or more people – 3 hours

All groups of 9 or more guests are required to dine
from our banquet menus. 

Your reservation will be allocated to the best
available table at the time of your reservation. We
never guarantee specific tables so be sure to include
in your booking notes to better your chances. Any
special requests made will be catered for by the
venue as best as possible.

For groups of 25 or more guests, we require a $1000
deposit payment.

Final numbers and full payment of the food bill is
required 14 days prior. Failure to settle the account in
advance will result in the function being cancelled.

The agreed minimum spend is applicable. Please
note that should your minimum spend not be met, the
remaining balance will be charged as room hire.

Final numbers, menus, beverage selection, and
dietary requirements must be confirmed in writing 14
days prior to the event.

CANCELLATIONS

La Luna Beach Club must be notified of all
cancellations in writing.

Booking cancellation with a full refund must be
made 14 days prior to your reservation.

Booking cancellation within 14 days but no less
than 7 days will be offered a credit for a change
of date.

Booking cancellation within 7 days are non-
refundable and will not be offered a credit for a
change of date.

 terms & conditions



Minimum age of entry is 21 years.

Everyone must present a valid form of photographic identification on
entry.

For all poolside reservations, a prepaid minimum spend will apply. To
complete your reservation, you will be required to pay the full amount
of your reservation minimum spend.

 After your reservation is added in the system, you will immediately
receive an email with the subject line: 'Invoice for La Luna Beach Club',
to complete the payment for your minimum spend and lock in the
reservation. Please kindly note that payment must be received within
48 hours to avoid cancellation. If you can not see the invoice in your
inbox please check your spam folder. 

The minimum spend is the minimum amount your party commits to spend
that day on food and drink from the venue. If you do not reach your
minimum spend during the hours of the event, you will not be refunded
the difference and the remaining amount cannot be transferred to
another booking or event.

All guests are required to arrive at your booked time. If guests are late
to the booking, the same allocated time slot applies. Your spot will be
held for 30 minutes before being cancelled. The minimum spend is non-
refundable.

The space you reserve is for a maximum number of people. No extra guests, exceeding this
number, will be allowed to join the reservation.

The cardholder of the booking must be present at check-in with the QR code sent to their
mobile number with a matching photo ID.

No outside towels are permitted. La Luna Beach Club will supply a maximum of 1 towel per
person free of charge for all pool bookings. Additional towels are available for a charge.

La Luna Beach Club operates a strict refund policy.

In the case of force majeure (such as natural disasters or acts of God; government acts or
orders; pandemics or outbreak of communicable disease; quarantines; national or regional
emergencies) you may be offered to attend on another date (subject to availability).

La Luna Beach Club is not responsible for inclement weather conditions.  Please note no refunds
will be given under these circumstances. Change of booking date may be permitted and is
subject to availability.

Booking cancellation with a full refund must be made 14 days prior to your reservation.

Booking cancellation within 14 days but no less than 7 days will be offered a credit for a
change of date.

Booking cancellation within 7 days are non-refundable and will not be offered a credit for a
change of date.

 terms & conditions



proudly operated by 


